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S901N - $97.00 - LONG
30 inches, designer sterling silver chain, 
18mm and 28mm Swarovski stones.

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. grey, black and 
lt. topaz.

S902N - $95.00
16 inches extends to 18, designer sterling 
silver chain,18mm and 28mm Swarovski 
stones.

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. grey, black and 
lt. topaz.

S903N - $194.00
18 inches, sterling silver 28mm Swarovski 
stones.

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. grey, black and 
lt. topaz.
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S905B - $190.00
Approx. 7 inches extends to 8, 28mm sterling silver 
Gucci style link and 28mm Swarovski stone.

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. grey, black and lt. topaz. S906N - $128.00 - LONG
30 inches, designer sterling silver 
chain, 28mm Gucci style link 28mm 
Swarovski stones

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. grey, black 
and lt. topaz.

S904E -$62.00
Approx. 2 inches long, sterling silver 18mm  
Swarovski stones

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. grey, black and lt. 
topaz.



S911N - $255.00 - LONG
Approx. 56 inches , Swarovski 8 mm 
channel set crystal chain Silver plated, with 
10 mm, 12 mm and 28 mm Swarovski 
beads. 

Colours: Crystal (shown). 

S907B -$79.00
Approx. 7 inches extends to 8, Sterling Silver with 
10mm, 12mm, and 18mm  Swarovski stones.

Colours: Crystal (shown), lt. grey, black and lt. topaz.

S908B - $172.00
Approx. 7 inches extends to 8, Sterling Sterling Silver 
Gucci style link and 18mm Swarovski stones.

Colours: Crystal (shown), lt. grey, black and lt. topaz.

S909E - $48.00
Approx. 2 inches, Sterling Silver with 
10mm Swarovski stones.

Colours: Crystal (shown), lt. grey, black, 
yellow, aqua, peridot, pink and lt. topaz.

S910E -$64.00
Approx. 1.5 inches, Sterling Silver with 18mm  
Swarovski stones.

Colours: Crystal (shown), black, lt. grey and lt. topaz.

S912N - $220.00 - LONG
Approx. 46 inches, Sterling Silver 
rhinestone magnetic clasp with 6mm 
channel set silver plated Swarovski crystal 
chain.

Colours: Crystal (shown), 
Special order: Lt. grey, pink, aqua, black 
and topaz 6 to 8 weeks. 
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S917E - $136.00
FINALLY! Large 18 mm Cubic Zirconia hearts with Sterling Silver 
lever back  findings.

Colours: Clear (shown). 

S987B - $154.00
Removable 18mm cubic heart pendant with Gucci stlyle 
link sterling silver 7 inches.

Colours: Clear (shown) 

S988N -$255.00
Removable 18 mm cubic heart pendant with Gucci style link, sterling sliver 
17 inch necklace.

Colours: Clear (shown). 

S913E -$106.00
Approx. 1.5 inches, 4 and 6 mm silver plated 
Swarovski channel set chain, Sterling Silver 
lever back  findings.

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. topaz, pink, aqua, lt. 
blue, yellow, grey and black.

S914E - $44.00
16 mm brilliant cut round Cubic Zirconia’s with 
Sterling Silver lever back  findings.

Colours: Clear (shown) & Topaz.

S915E - $53.00
16 mm brilliant cut round Cubic Zirconia’s  
with 4 and 6 mm silver plated Swarovski 
channel set chain, Sterling Silver lever back  
findings.

Colours: Clear (shown) & Topaz.
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S916E -$31.00
12mm cubic hearts Cubic with Sterling Silver lever back  
findings.

Colours: Clear (shown) & Topaz

SA903E - $100.00
16 inches extends to 18. Sterling silver twisted 
rope chain with a 18 mm cubic heart pendant.

Colours: Clear (shown). 

SA904N - $190.00
17 inches, all sterling silver.  23mm Cubic heart with 
Swarovski crystals enameled on the toggle clasp. 

Colours: Clear (shown).

SA905N - $158.00 - LONG
30 inches designer sterling silver chain, 40mm 
cubic and silver heart.

Colours: Clear (shown). 

SA907N - $136.00 - LONG
30 inches designer sterling silver chain, 
27mm high polished sterling heart.

SA908N - $158.00
17 inches, all sterling silver with a  27mm high 
polished sterling heart.

SA906E - $62.00 
Approx 1.5 inches, high polished 20mm puffy hearts.
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S920B -$220.00
7 inches extends to 8. Sterling Silver, 10 
mm cushion cut Cubic Zirconia’s with 
rope design accents.

Colours: Clear (shown) 

S918B - $106.00
7 inches extends to 8.  6 mm silver plated Swarovski channel set 
chain with Sterling Silver rope chain.
 

Colours: Crystal (shown) lt. topaz, pink, aqua, lt. blue, yellow, grey 
and black.

S919N - $167.00
Removable 22 mm cushion cut Cubic Zirconia  pendant 
with small cubics framing the centre stone. 17 inch Rope 
style necklace.

Colours: Clear (shown) 

S921AE - $58.00
Approx. 1.5 inches. 12 mm square, oval and 
tear Cubic Zirconia with a sterling silver 
lever back earring.
 

Colours: Clear. S922NA - $53.00
16 inches extends to 18, sterling silver. 30mm silver 
plated leaf with Swarovski crystal accents.

Colours: Clear (shown) 

S923NA -$125.00
17 inches, 6mm channel set silver plated 
Swarovski crystal chain.

Colours: Crystal (shown), 
Special order: Lt. smoke, lt topaz. 
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S924E - $57.00
Approx. 1.5 inches. Hammered sterling silver discs, 8 mm 
Czech fireballs.
 

Colours: Clear (shown), lt. pink, pink, aqua, grey and topaz.

S925E - $75.00
Approx. 2.5 inches, 18 mm Swarovski tears with odd 
shaped hoops and sterling silver lever back earrings.

Colours: Clear AB (shown), lt. pink, aqua, topaz, lt. 
grey and tanzanite.

S926E - $59.00
Approx. 2.5 inches, 18 mm 
Swarovski crystal with silver ball and 
chain accents on sterling silver lever 
back earrings.

Colours: Clear AB (shown), lt. pink, 
aqua, topaz and lt. grey.

S921E - $70.00
30mm sterling silver oval hoops, 64 Swarovski crystals.

Colours: Clear (shown), graduated aqua, grad. pink, grad. 
purple, clear/grey/black, and all solid colours.

S922E - $97.00
Approx. 1.5 inches. 18mm enameled 
swarovski crystals. 
 

Colours: Clear ab(shown), crystal, aqua, pink, 
lt. smoke, lt topaz.

S923E -$79.00
20 mm sterling silver hoops with 5 mm Czech 
fireballs, 

Colours: Clear (shown), lt. pink, pink, aqua, grey 
and topaz.

S928E - $70.00
Approx. 2.5 Inches. Sterling silver with 18 
mm diamond cut tears,

Colours: Clear (shown), pale yellow, grey, 
black, lt. pink, champagne and lt. blue. 

S927N - $59.00
16 Inches extends to 18.18 mm 
Swarovski tears with odd shaped 
hoops all  sterling silver. 

Colours: Clear AB (shown), lt. pink, 
aqua, topaz, lt. grey and purple.
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S931N - $156.00 - LONG
30 inches, sterling silver chain with a 18 
mm Swarovski circle and 50 mm 
Swarovski Galactic pendant. 

Colours: Clear (shown), lt. smoke and lt. 

topaz. 

S930N - $101.00 - LONG
30 inches designer sterling silver chain 
with a 50 mm sterling silver seahorse and 
18 mm Swarovski starfish.

Colours: Clear ab (shown).

S929N -$154.00 - LONG
30 inches designer sterling silver 
chain with an enameled Swarovski 
crystal ball and flower and a  50 mm 
Swarovski tear. 

Colours: Clear (shown), lt. smoke 
and lt. topaz. 

S932N - $95.00 - LONG
30 inches, designer sterling silver 
chain, a 37mm open doted circle with 
a 40mm agate DRUZY bead.

Colours: Clear (shown).

S935N - $57.00
16 inches extends to 18, designer sterling 
silver chain with a 18 mm Swarovski circle. 

Colours: Mirror (shown), lt. smoke, blue, 
clear and lt. topaz. 

S936B - $136.00
7 inches extends to 8. All sterling silver. 18mm and 
12mm Swarovski crystals. 

Colours: Mirror (shown), Clear, blue and lt. topaz. 

S941E - $73.00
Approx. 1.5 inches, 12mm Swarovski 
crystals. 

Colours: Mirror (shown), lt. smoke, blue, 
clear and lt. topaz.
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S937B - $215.00
7 inches extends to 8. All sterling silver. 30mm and 
18mm Swarovski crystals. 

Colours: Mirror (shown), Clear and lt. topaz

S938N - $198.00
17inches all sterling silver, 30 mm and 18mm 
Swarovski crystals. 

Colours: Mirror (shown), clear, lt. smoke and 
lt. topaz. 

S940E - $88.00
Approx. 1.5 inches, 18 mm Swarovski crystals, 
sterling silver large hoop lever backs.

Colours: Mirror (shown), clear, lt. smoke, blue and 
lt. topaz. 

S956N - $94.00
16 inches extends to 18. 30mm square that can 
be worn also as diamond. Designer sterling silver 
chain.  

Colours: Mirror (shown), Clear.

S958E - $88.00
Approx. 1.5 inches, 18 mm Swarovski 
crystals, sterling silver large hoop lever 
backs.

Colours: Mirror (shown), Clear. 

S939B - $185.00
Approx. 7 inches extends to 8, 38mm sterling 
silver Gucci style. 
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